To succeed in climate neutrality, we need to accelerate the pace of implementation. The required
technologies are mostly there. We see that the bottleneck is the way stakeholders work together,
starting with local authorities and their administrations. What is required is a different way of
working to develop multi-disciplinary, multi-level, multi-media governance of local innovation
ecosystems, for which most cities are not yet equipped. In short: we need a change in governance.
This session will be aimed at diving into the local processes and to undercover aspects of the
stories to identify where are the difficulties, how to address them and how to deliver significant
impact in the long run.
Which were the factors that enabled cities to become such Lighthouse cities? what was the
process to enhance cooperation between the different ecosystems?
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Annemie Wyckmans - NTNU, EERA, JPSC
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Judith Borsboom - Locality

Moderators: Judith Borsboom – Locality, Annemie Wyckmans - NTNU, EERA, JPSC
Dusan Jakovljevic (EE-IP); Muriel Pels - TG Replication, IRIS, City of Utrecht
In order to address climate change, how has your city successfully:
13.15

1. Addressed regulatory bottlenecks and improved procurement processes in terms of
climate impact?
2. Developed partnerships with other public and private sector entities, citizens and other
organisations, and helped to secure finance for their plans?
3. Transformed the internal organisation within the municipality by changing mandates,
processes and organization?
4. Upscaled the learnings from agile piloting, sandboxing and other experimental processes
by integrating them in long-term transformation plans?

14:00

Conclusions & final remarks

*More information about Energy Cities Annual Forum are available here.
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